Abstract. Closely spaced satellite altimeter profiles collected during the Geosat Geodetic Mission (-6 km) and the ERS 1 Geodetic Phase (8 km) are easily converted to grids of vertical gravity gradient and gravity anomaly. The long-wavelength radial orbit error is suppressed below the noise level of the altimeter by taking the along-track derivative of each profile. Ascending and descending slope profiles are then interpolated onto separate uniform grids. These four grids are combined to form comparable grids of east and north vertical deflection using an iteration scheme that interpolates data gaps with minimum curvature. The vertical gravity gradient is calculated directly from the derivatives of the vertical deflection grids, while Fourier analysis is required to construct gravity anomalies from the two vertical deflection grids. These techniques are applied to a combination of high-density data from the dense mapping phases of Geosat and ERS 1 along with lower-density but higher-accuracy profiles from their repeat orbit phases. A comparison with shipboard gravity data shows the accuracy of the satellitederived gravity anomaly is about 4-7 mGal for random ship tracks. The accuracy improves to 3 mGal when the ship track follows a Geosat Exact Repeat Mission track line. These data provide the first view of the ocean floor structures in many remote areas of the Earth. Some applications include inertial navigation, prediction of seafloor depth, planning shipboard surveys, plate tectonics, isostasy of volcanoes and spreading ridges, and petroleum exploration.
Introduction
Radar altimeter measurements of the marine geoid collected during the Seasat altimeter mission gave marine geodesists and geophysicists a hope of uncovering the details in the gravity field over all the ocean basins [Haxby et al., 1983] . However, because of insufficient track density, it has taken 16 years for the full potential of the satellite altimeter method to be realized. The high-density coverage obtained by ERS 1 during its geodetic mapping phase (April 1994 to March 1995) prompted the U.S. Navy to declassify all of the Geosat altimeter data on June 22, 1995. We are grateful to the European Space Agency for extending the ERS 1 mapping phase so that an equatorial ground track spacing of 8 km could be completed. The combination of these two high-density data sets provided the first detailed view of all the ocean basins at a 10-km resolution. Considering the sparse shipboard coverage of many ocean areas [Smith, 1993] , these new altimeter data are arguably the most important marine geology and geophysics data set collected over the past decade.
The focus of this paper is on the efficient recovery of marine gravity anomalies and other derivatives of the potential using data from satellite altimeters having different orbital inclinations and different noise characteristics; no attempt is made to recover sea surface topography (i.e., geoid height plus ocean dynamic topography). After an introduction to radar altimetry and its inherent limitations, we discuss data availability and our recipe for constructing gridded gravity anomalies from altimeter profiles. The method (recipe) presented here is based largely on Copyfight 1997 by the American Geophysical Union.
Paper number 96JB03223. . We then assess the quality of the gridded data and suggest possible ways to improve the resolution of the gravity field along stacked profiles. Finally, we provide a tour of the gravity field of the oceans and point out a few of the new and interesting features. We do not attempt to review other methods for recovery of shortwavelength gravity information from satellite altimetry [e.g., [Nerem et al., 1994 ] is used to establish the height of the satellite above the reference ellipsoid (dashed curve). We assume the sea surface height above the ellipsoid is equal to the geoid height so permanent sea surface slopes associated with currents will appear as false anomalies in our gravity solution.
anomaly at the General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans map scale. The companion electronic paper also contains links to scripts illustrating the use of the gravity anomaly grids with GMT software [Wessel and Smith, 1995] .
Satellite Altimetry
A satellite altimeter uses a pulse-limited radar to measure the altitude of the satellite above the closest sea surface point to a very high precision (Figure 1 ). Global precise tracking coupled with orbit dynamic calculations provide an independent measurement of the height of the satellite above the ellipsoid. The difference between these two measurements is equal to the instantaneous sea surface height minus any delays in the propagation of the radar echo due to the ionosphere and troposphere. There are many errors in these measurements that are discussed and evaluated in a number of excellent papers [Nerem et al., 1994; Tapley et al., 1994; Ma et al., 1994; Visser et al., 1993] . Most of these errors occur over length scales of greater than a few hundred kilometers. They are important for precise oceanographic studies or studies where the geoid height is needed. However, because we are only interested in the gradient of the sea surface, the short-wavelength altimeter noise dominates the error budget.
There are at least two factors that impose limits on the accuracy and resolution of gravity field recovery from satellite altimetry. First the ocean depth (-4 km) attenuates the shortwavelength gravity signals (equation (A9)). Consider an anomaly on the ocean floor with a 16-km wavelength and a 15-mGal amplitude (i.e., a typical value for oceans). On the ocean surface this anomaly will be reduced to 3.1 mGal by upward continuation.
The second limitation is due to the shortwavelength noise from ocean surface waves (typically > 1 m). The radar pulse reflects from an area of ocean surface (footprint) that grows with increasing sea state [Stewart, 1985] . The superposition of the reflections from this area stabilizes the shape of the echo, but it also smooths the echo so that the timing of its leading edge is more uncertain. By averaging many echoes (1000 Hz) over multiple repeat cycles, one can achieve a 10 to 20-mm range precision [Noreus 1995; Yale et al., 1995] . Over a distance of 4 km (i.e., 1/4 wavelength) this corresponds to a sea surface slope error of 4 grad and a gravity error of about 4 mGal (Appendix A). The combination of these two limitations makes it difficult to improve the resolution. Consider trying to improve the resolution by a factor of 2, upward continuation will attenuate the signal by an additional factor of e 2 = 7.4, so assuming a Gaussian error distribution, the number of measurements must be increased by a factor of e 4 = 55. At longer wavelengths or in shallower water the situation is not as bad, but nevertheless the roughness of the ocean surface limits the accuracy of the shortwavelength slope estimate. We show that ocean tides, which can also have a short-wavelength component especially on the continental shelves, are a third limiting factor in the recovery of the gravity field. It is surprising that other factors such as basinscale dynamic ocean topography are not important; in this case the slope of this error is usually low (e.g., 1 m over say 3000 km which translates into 0.33 mGal). Sharper oceanographic steps associated with western boundary currents can be a significant error source [Gille, 1994] .
The repeat period of the satellite orbit governs the spacing of the altimeter tracks on the ocean surface (Figure 2 ). Very long repeat cycles such as 168-day ERS 1 geodetic phase or the nonrepeat (drifting) orbit of the Geosat/Geodetic Mission (Geosat/GM) provide the high-density coverage needed for complete resolution of the gravity field. The shorter repeat periods of 10 days for TOPEX, 17 days for Geosat, and 35 days for ERS 1 do not provide dense track coverage. However, the repeated profiles can be averaged to improve the signal-to-noise ratio as well as to assess the noise properties of the altimeter measurements. Here we do not use the TOPEX or POSEIDON altimeter measurements because the wide track spacing provides little new information.
Along-Track Preprocessing
The starting point for the Geosat data are geophysical data records (GDR) from National Oceanographic Data Center [Cheney et al., 1991] where the orbital information for the Geodetic Mission data was upgraded to the Joint Gravity Model 3 (JGM-3) orbits [Nerem et al., 1994] . The ERS 1 ocean product (OPR) data [Dumont et al., 1995] were used with their original orbits as were the Geosat Exact Repeat Mission (Geosat/ERM) data. The along-track processing of the raw geophysical data records consists of a number of steps: edit, apply corrections, divide into passes, low-pass filter, resample at 5 Hz, and differentiate. The editing criteria were established by examining raw altimeter data from a variety of satellites and under a variety of conditions. Care is taken to remove outliers in areas of ice or land prior to any filtering. In the open ocean we try to retain all points except when the shape of the return pulse suggests that the After editing and application of corrections, the data are broken into passes whenever a time gap exceeds 2 s (-14 km) or there is a change in pass orientation (e.g., from ascending to descending). The passes are low-pass filtered to suppress altimeter noise having wavelengths shorter than 5 km for Geosat and 10 km for ERS 1 as shown in Figure 4 (solid curves) and the filtered heights are subsampled at 5 Hz. Note that the 1-Hz boxcar filter (dashed-dot curves) followed by a 1-Hz decimation (i.e., the normal 1-Hz data supplied on both the GDR and OPR) will cause the sinc function sidelobes to fold from wavenumbers greater that 0.075 (13.4 km wavelength) to much longer wavelengths so that there is more than 20% aliasing at 20 km wavelength; thus a boxcar filter should not be used and the sampling rate should be greater than 2 Hz and preferably 5 Hz to retain all signals with wavelengths greater than 20 km.
The final and perhaps most important step in the preprocessing is to differentiate continuous profiles along track with respect to time. As shown in previous studies [e.g., Sandwell and Zhang, 1989 ], this suppresses long-wavelength errors and reference frame shifts so data adjustments are unnecessary. For simplicity, and to retain the ability to integrate the profiles, a first difference is used for the slope estimates. For example, the difference in height between points 1 and 2 is divided by their time difference and the slope is stored in location 1. This introduces a 1/2 phase shift (670 m) that is removed later with a second along-track filter. 
Gridding: Accumulation, Interpolation, and Gravity Conversion
Our recipe for construction of gridded gravity anomalies from altimeter profiles works best when the track spacing is less than the along-track resolution of the altimeter data. The method was designed to accommodate large radial orbit error, longwavelength tide model error, and shifts in reference associated with different tracking networks. In addition, it can accomrnodate data with differing accuracy, resolution, and pass orientation (Appendix B and Figure 6 ). Finally, the algorithm is fast enough so the entire word can be gridded on a workstation in a reasonable time (-2 days) (206 million observations and 68 million grid cells). We start with along-track slope estimates that were preprocessed and stacked as described above. The goal is to produce north and east vertical deflection grids that are consistent with the original observations to within their assigned noise level occurs over a latitude range corresponding to about 400 km of distance. At the equator this change is less than 0.2%, while at 70øN this change is 6%. We expect that the actual errors are smaller than this because most of the contribution to the gravity anomaly will be nearby. The error due to this "flat Earth" approximation is reduced as the spherical harmonic degree of the reference model is increased as long as there are no errors in the reference model [Haxby and Hayes, 1991] . Also note that to safely avoid edge effects the dimensions of the vertical deflection grids must be several times larger than the longest wavelength remaining in the residual data. The final step in the gravity computation is to restore the gravity anomaly corresponding to the spherical harmonic model removed in step 3.
Accuracy and Resolution
The accuracy and resolution of gravity grids constructed using a similar approach were recently established through a comparison with accurate shipboard gravity measurements [Neumann et al., 1993] . For a small region along the southern Mid-Atlantic Ridge where there is a dense shipboard survey and large gravity anomalies (140 mGal total variation), the rms difference is 7-8 mGal when only Geosat/GM data are used. Marks [1996] has recently compared seven well-navigated shipboard profiles with this latest version of our grid as well as a Geosat-only grid [Marks et al., 1993] Based on these ground truth analyses, one could expect perhaps a factor of 2 improvement in the accuracy of the satellitederived gravity field by collecting at least 4 times more data. The Geosat/GM and ERS 1/GM missions reflect 2.5 years of data, so a 10-year dedicated mapping mission would be needed. In the deep oceans the upward continuation causes the amplitudes of the anomalies to decrease exponentially with decreasing wavelength, so a factor of 2 improvement in accuracy would only yield a 1.4 increase in resolution to about 18 km. Such a resolution increase would be geophysically significant, especially for hydrocarbon exploration where the current satellite-derived gravity fields are 
Prediction of Seafloor Depth
We are using these dense satellite altimeter measurements in combination with sparse measurements of seafloor depth to construct a uniform resolution map of the seafloor topography [Smith and Sandwell, 1994] . These maps do not have sufficient accuracy and resolution to be used to assess navigational hazards, but they are useful for such diverse applications as locating the obstructions/constrictions to the major ocean currents and locating shallow seamounts where fish and lobster may be abundant. An intermediate step in the depth prediction process determines the correlation between gravity and depth and a number inversely proportional to the seafloor density contrast; these parameters may be used as proxies for sediment thickness.
On a broad scale the topography of the ocean floor reflects the cooling and subsidence of the plates as they move away from the spreading center. While this process is fairly well understood, there are interruptions in this normal subsidence caused by mantle plumes and other types of solid-state convection in the mantle of the Earth.
Planning Shipboard Surveys
The satellite-derived gravity grids reveal all of the major structures of the ocean floor having widths greater than 10-15 km. This resolution matches the total swath width of the much higher resolution (100 m) multibeam mapping system on a ship so the gravity maps are the perfect reconnaissance tool for planning the more detailed shipboard surveys. Scientists aboard research vessels use the gravity grids along with other measurements to optimize their survey strategy; in many cases this is done in real time. The cost to operate a research vessel is typically $20,000 per day, so these gravity data have become an essential item.
Plate Tectonics
These satellite altimeter data provide an important and definitive confirmation of the theory of plate tectonics. Indeed, almost everything apparent in the marine gravity field was created by the formation and motion of the plates. Spreading ridges are characterized by an orthogonal pattern of ridges and transform faults. The scar produced in the active transform valley is carried by seafloor spreading out onto older seafloor, leaving evidence of the past plate motions. The Indian Ocean triple junction (27øS latitude, 70øE longitude) is a textbook example of seafloor spreading. The satellite-derived gravity field shows the intersection of the three spreading ridges as described by plate tectonic theory. The theory predicts that the ridges would intersect at 120 ø angles if the three ridges were spreading at exactly the same rate. In this case, one can measure the intersection angles and infer the relative spreading rates of each ridge.
Plates are created at spreading ridges and destroyed (subducted) at the deep ocean trenches. All of the major ocean trenches are evident in the gravity map as linear troughs. The deep ocean basins away from the trenches are characterized by fracture zone gravity signatures inherited at the spreading ridge axis. This pattern is sometimes overprinted by linear volcanic chains which are believed to be formed as the plate moves over a stationary mantle plume. The hot plume head melts the mantle rocks which erupt on the surface as a hot spot. Because all of these major features are evident in the gravity maps, the geologic history of the ocean basins can now be established in greater detail.
Undersea Volcanoes
The global gravity grids reveal all volcanoes on the seafloor greater than about 1000 m tall. Approximately 30-50% of these volcanoes were not charted previously. One of the more important aspects of these new data will be to locate all of these volcanoes and identify spatial patterns that may help determine how they formed. Many volcanoes appear in chains, perhaps associated with mantle plumes, but there are many more that do not fit this simple model. Moreover, numerous undersea volcanoes are long linear ridges with aspect ratios of 20 or more. These features suggest that the plates are not exactly rigid as predicted by the simple plate tectonic theory. Using these data, we are exploring the internal deformations of the plates, especially outboard of trenches where the forces generated by the slab-pull force of the subducted plates are greatest.
Petroleum Exploration
All of the major petroleum exploration companies use satellite altimeter gravity data from Geosat and ERS 1 to locate offshore sedimentary basins in remote areas. This information is combined with other reconnaissance survey information to determine where to collect or purchase multichannel seismic survey data. Currently, the regions of most intense exploration interest are the continental shelves of Australia and the former Soviet Union; recently, companies have expressed interest in the Caspian Sea. Developments in offshore drilling technology now make it economical to recover oil from continental slope areas in water once thought prohibitively deep.
While we are not directly involved in this activity, we fill data requests from many large exploration companies including Unocal, Amoco, Exxon, Arco, Mobil, Texaco, Shell, Conoco, and British Petroleum, as well as many smaller exploration companies.
Lithospheric Structure
There are numerous other scientific applications that cannot be described in a short report. One of the traditional uses of marine gravity measurements is to estimate the thickness of the elastic portion of the tectonic plates [Watts, 1979] . When a volcano forms on the ocean floor it imparts a large downward load on the plate causing it to deform. This deformation appears in the gravity field as a donut-shaped gravity low surrounding the gravity high associated with the volcano itself. By measuring the amplitude and width of the gravity low and relating this to the size of the volcano as measured by a ship with an echo sounder, one can establish the thickness and strength of the elastic plate. The new satellite-derived gravity data enable researchers to perform this type of analysis everywhere in the oceans. Thus scientists can now probe the outermost part of the Earth using these and other methods. 
(Analytic expressions for satellite velocities are given in Appendix C using orbit parameters in Table C1 .) The geoid gradient is obtained by solving (B 1) and (B2) using (B3). where t and -1 are the transpose and inverse operations, respectively. In this case a 2 by 4 system must be solved at each crossover point, although the method is easily extended to three or more satellites. Later we will assume that every grid cell corresponds to a crossover point of all the satellites considered, so this small system must be solved many times. In addition to the estimates of geoid gradient, the covariances of these estimates are also obtained:
We use the covariance estimates to low-pass filter the north component of geoid slope differently from the east component depending on latitude. An example of covariance estimates for a combination of Geosat and ERS 1 is shown in Figure 6 
